Rich colors in Fall fashions

Knit cover-ups for cool weather feature exciting designs and textures.

BY JOYCE HAKLAR
Golf/Golfdom Fashion Editor

Colorful knits will be seen on the course this fall in sweaters, shirts and ladies' slacks. Manufacturers are emphasizing the layered look with sweater over sweater or over shirt, flat double knits for both men and women, and shirts and sweaters with suede or velour trims and fronts. Most popular of the styles are crew necks, v-necks, square necks, cardigans, long sleeve traditional golf shirts and turtlenecks. Men's slacks are not only eye-catching with tartan plaids and checks but the new stretch fabrics used in some slacks provide extra comfort and mobility for the golfer.
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Left: orange cardigan of Acrilan Acrylic and Spandex ($17) by Jantzen, over Izod turtleneck ($15), wool DiFinis slacks ($28.50), Bridgewater shoes. Burgundy v-neck ($22.50) by Izod, over DiFinis turtleneck bib ($5), DiFinis knickers ($31), Mulligan shoes. Ash wool cardigan ($14), blouse ($7), Arnel and rayon skirt ($16) outfit by Haymaker, Lazy Bones shoes.

Below: interchangeable wool knit outfits by Gino Paoli. Solid shirt ($22.50), skirt ($50), striped shirt ($22.50), slacks ($35). Shocking pink Ventura cosmetic tote, vinyl lined.

Left: orange turtleneck of Antron Nylon ($7), wool paisley slacks ($25) outfit by Haymaker, Lazy Bones shoes. Camel double knit sweater by Parker of Vienna ($45), over short sleeve Trevi shirt by Cezar ($25), Dacron worsted Lycra stretch slacks ($26) by DiFini, Etonic shoes, Izod glove.

For more information write Fashion Editor, GOLFDOM, 800 Second Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.
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